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	11/03/2024 – Shopper injured after slipping in Sainsbury’s. Awarded £10,000.
	12/03/2024 – Cyclist hit by car suffered back and knee injuries. Received nearly £6,000.

	13/03/2024 – Client received £1,750 after banging head on low ceiling in betting shop.
	14/03/2024 – Man injured escaping bin lorry fire. Received £12,500.




We’re one of the UK’s best personal injury solicitors
With over 20 years of experience, we’re one of the largest specialist personal injury solicitors in the UK. Contact us to get the maximum amount of compensation for your injuries.
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Get the best legal team on your side
	Over 1,000 years of combined legal expertise
	We’ll get you more compensation than anyone else
	Early compensation payments to cover your expenses*
	We win the cases other firms can’t
	Fully independent, and fully regulated.

* Where applicable


TrustScore 4.7 | 5,618 reviews








Personal injury solicitors
We have leading specialist solicitors providing a guaranteed no win no fee service in our medical negligence claims team. We also have a dedicated department handling all types of road traffic accident claims and a wide range of accidents at work claims.
For accidents out and about or any other type of accidents, including fatal accident claims, and serious injury claims, such as head injury and brain injury claims, you’ll be looked after by our specialist personal injury claims  and public liability claims team.
We also have extensive experience in asbestos claims and mesothelioma claims.
Our no win no fee solicitors focus is solely on getting you the maximum possible compensation to help you get your life back on track. We’re big enough to take on the insurance companies without fear, and regularly make them pay out many times more than their initial offers.

Contact us now about your claim
We’ll let you know your legal rights completely free of charge and with no obligation to make a claim
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We understand the financial impact of an accident.
In 99% of cases, we recovered more compensation than the insurer’s first offer. We’ll provide financial security with our interim payments wherever possible, meaning you don’t need to rush into an offer that is lower than you’re legally entitled to.
Start your claim




Why should you choose us?

100% No-Win-No-Fee
Contact us with the comfort of knowing you’ll never be at financial risk when you claim with us. We cover all legal costs, never charge upfront fees, and we only get paid if you do.






Interim payments available
We understand how an accident can affect your financial position. We always look to collect an early compensation (interim) payment where possible.






We can take over your case
With legal specialists for every type of accident claim, we can take over your claim at any stage from another solicitors. We take pride in winning cases other firms turn down








It’s not just compensation we can help with
When you’ve been injured in a car accident, we don’t just recover compensation for the injury. We will also claim any losses and expenses as a result of the accident. This might include travel to physio or hospital appointments, damage to clothing or personal possessions, hire cars, and even interim payments.

Replacement car
We’ll replace your car within 24hrs of your accident.






Financial support
Where applicable, we’ll provide an advanced compensation payment.






Physiotherapy
Private healthcare immediately at your choice of location.






Rehabilitation
We’ll support your recovery until it’s no longer needed.













We’re here to help with our unlimited legal advice
That’s right, we provide unlimited legal support for our prospective clients. Not sure if you have a claim, or if you even want to make a claim? You can speak with us for as long as you like and as many times as you like. We’ll let you know your legal rights, completely free of charge and with no obligation to make a claim.
Start claim online




Recent successful cases:

£45,000 awarded to motorcyclist after U-turn fail.
A motorcyclist overtaking stationary traffic collided with a car that had entered his path whilst trying to turn around in the traffic.



£500,000 claimed for motorbike passenger who hit an unlit skip.
Motorcycle passenger spent two months in a specialist hospital as a result of the seriousness of her injuries.



Express Solicitors secure £100,000 compensation for NHS worker.
An NHS Physiotherapist sustained significant injuries when a car pulled out in front of his bicycle and then fled the scene.



Risky overtake results in cyclist being awarded £30,000.
A cyclist’s bike was hit by a car when the vehicle tried to overtake them on a busy road.





Award winning customer service
Our client experience is built on our service pledge.
	Always treat you with honesty and politeness.
	Prepare your case in a way that gives you the best possible chance of success.
	Always tell you where your case is up to.
	Act immediately if you raise any concern.
	Take time to learn about your case and the impact of your injuries.
	Always push your case forward.
	Always be responsive to you.
	Seek interim payments for you where possible and appropriate.



Existing clients
You can check the status of your case at any time during working hours.
You can call us on: 0161 904 4660 or complete our contact form.

New clients
Want to know your legal rights, and how much you might be legally entitled to claim?
Contact our specialist legal team now for a free, no obligation claim evaluation.
Call 0161 904 4661
Start claim online
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Find out more about Express Solicitors

About us
Find out more about who we are and what we stand for as a law firm.  A good place to get useful information if you’re looking to use our services.
Read more






Careers
Thinking of a career in law, or need a new challenge?  We are committed to developing and supporting our staff members during their time here.
Read more






Blog
All the important company and industry news can be found on our blog, along with useful guides and information about making a claim.
Read more








“All of our cases are managed by qualified solicitors. Handled with skill and great care, our solicitors provide unrivalled dedicated legal support through the claim process, ensuring you will always receive the maximum amount of compensation.”
– James Maxey, Director, Express Solicitors

Call us on 0161 904 4661
Lines are open now and our legal advisors are on standby to tell you if you can make a claim.
Call: 0161 904 4661

Start your claim online
Complete our simple form to receive a call back from our expert legal team.
Start your claim







Head/Registered Office:

South Court

1 Sharston Road,

Manchester,

M22 4SN



Haydock Office:

11 The Parks,

Newton-le-Willows,

WA12 0JQ


Northenden Office:

Resolution House

311 – 319 Palatine Road,

Northenden,

Manchester,

M22 4HH
London Office:

Golden Cross House

8 Duncannon Street

London WC2N 4JF 
(prior appointment only)


Telephone: 0161 904 4660
Fax: 0161 945 2266
New claims: 0161 904 4661
London Office: 0203 900 2866

Calls may be recorded for training and monitoring purposes.

Contact us
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